Date: 13.05.2022

Attendance and Punctuality
This term we are pleased to inform you that the staffing has been more stable. The number of staff absences have
dropped significantly. We know the Autumn and Spring Terms have been a difficult and unsettling time for our families.
Despite this, many children have an excellent attendance record to date. Today we sent out attendance letters to
families where there is a concern. We have included our attendance and punctuality poster with this newsletter to
remind everyone of our policy. We will be reinstating this policy for the final half term of the year (our attendance
record does not include absence due to Covid).

Class Assemblies Are Back!
It was great to invite 5B and 5G families to the class
assemblies on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. 5B
entertained us with an information packed presentation
about forces and 5G took us back to Victorian school
days. Both assemblies were excellent and were very well
attended. It was lovely to see so many parents back in
school to enjoy the assemblies. 5M's assembly will now
take place on Tuesday 24th May at 2.15pm.

Year 3 and 4 Football Competition
Year 3 and 4 took part in a football tournament held at Soccer 5’s in Trafford. It was the first time the children had
played together and were very excited to represent our school. The qualifying rounds were fast paced and the squad
quickly settled into the formation and tactics, winning all 6, scoring 18 and conceding 0. That put us into the semi-finals.
Incisive passing and quality finishing gave us a 2-0 win to progress to the final. In the final, we played against Monton
Green and we took a deserved lead early on. Some strong blocks and tackles and amazing work ethic kept us in lead
and we scored again with less than a minute to go. There was still time to concede a late, late goal but we ran out
worthy 2-1 winners. A fantastic performance and the squad were ecstatic to receive their winner’s medal. We look
forward to taking part in more tournaments and leagues over the coming seasons.

